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t.JOF.:MAN W?;SH It-J(:, TON 11ANLE '!' F OUI-JD{.d I ON 

THE NOF-:1"1AN Mf':INLEY AW(4F:D rCJF: EXCEL_LEhJC:E � 

The ter ms of reference stc:: .. te that the 1'�32 A•,JaYd ....,il l 

in the FIELD OF EDUC:AT I ONAL, SOCJAL AND CUL TUF.:AL 

DEVELOPMENT; and that the Recipient ....,ill be a peYson ....,ho has 

given outstanding Service to the Nation. 

More s pecifically, the must by h is/her 

research, writings and actions 

have contributed significantly to our educational, 

social and cultural development, to our knowledge 

about these matters, and to the appreciation of 

our heritage and our history as Jamaicans; 

have r ec ogn j_ sed the importance of our oral 

heritage and folklore in the transmission+ of our 

customs and traditions; 

I 
, 

and h.:..ve instilled pride in Jamaicans in their 

ancestry, historical struggles, development and 

capacity for survival. 

Finally , such a career must have had considerable 

Car, l bbean-wide influence and significance. 
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prepared and read by Wycliffe Bennett, 
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Obviously 1 have been •= c.l ) ed up •:•n 

son�one, who within the parc.meters outlined is c. giant among 

men. and has become a legend in h is lifetime. 

By ,virtue of his perfor mance and the quality of his 

1 ife the searc h committee �-eco:on r .ends that the a•,.,1ard be given 

to Sir- Phil ip t1anderson Sherlock, Ot1. S ir Ph il i p  ha s bE":•=:>n 

the Recip ient of several honours, includ ing Docto·rates from 

different universities and a Fellowship frc•m the Institute 

of Jamaica. He has served as a member of the Leg islative 

Co�cil and Chairman of various Commission� of Enquiry. 

He was born at Manchioneal, Portland, on February .-.c-
.L..J, 

1'302, the son of a Methodist parson, the F.:ev. Terence 

Manderson Sherlock and his wife, Ad ina, of the Trotter 

family of Swift F.:iver. He married Grace Marjorie Verity on 

and together they have three children) John 

Manderson, Christopher and Hilary. 

December 1'342, 

Sir Philip's bibliography provides an impressive list ... 
C•f bool::s, essays, articles, papers and other publications. 

Of the 64 items held by the Natit:•nal Library c•f Jamaica, 18 

deal with Hi story, 20 w i t h 

the others with social and 

inc lude The Hi st •:•ry 

Education, 17 with Culture and 

G..neral issues. The Histories 

the West Indie� ( 1'356) with 

J ;H-Parr y, The West Indies ( 1 '366), The West Indian Nations 

and we should include here No·rman Mc.1nl ey, a 

Biq<a:!raphy (1·��0). He published a numbet- of readers fc•'t" y •:•ung 

chi:Edren, as well as drama, poetry and Anansi stories and· 

foll tales. He has. p"t"omott.::>d the troubadours, Slim Beckford 



and Sam B lac�wood, and the Cudjoe Minstrels during the 1330s 

and 1'340s. In 1'3'3 1 with one of his pr •:•t!?ges Professo:•r F.:e>: 

Nettleford, he published The University of thP West Indies: 

A Car j bbE·an F:esponse teo t ho=o Chall enqe of Change. This work 

contains some of Philip Sherlo ck' s finest prose. 

Sir Philip' s poetry is occasional but memc•r.::,ble . Who 

can forget 

A bea uty too of twisted trees .. . 

The harsh insistence of the wind 

Writes lines of loveliness within 

The being of this tortured trunk. 

I know that there are some that spring 

In effortless perfection still, 

No beauty there of twisted trees 

Of broken branch of tortured trunk 

And knotted root that thrusts its way 

Impatient of the clinging clay. 

Or who can f orget 11 �Tarnai can Fisher man 11 

Across the sand I saw a black man stride 

To fetch his fishing gear and broken things, 

And silently that splendid body cried 

Its proud descent from anc ient c hiefs and kings, 

Across the sand I saw him naked stride; 

Sang his black body in the sun's white light 

The velvet coolness of dark forests wide, 

The blackness of the jur.gle's starless night. 
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He stood beside the old canoe which l2y 

Upon the beach; swept up within his ar ms 

The b·r oken nets and c z,y el ess 1 ounged z,way 

Towards his wretched hut 

Nor knew how f iercely spoke his body then 

Of ancient wealth and savage regal men. 

This presentation draws upon his writings, speeches and 

interviews he has given, and upon the r ec or ds of 

institutions with which he h as worked. 

In his Norman Manley, a Biooraphy Philip Sherlock 

writes : 

I entered C:alabar High Sch ool in 1'314. For thr ee-

q uarters of a century the Theologica l College h ad 

been a part of the life of the great mass of the 

Jamaican people. To enter the sch oo l  was to enter 

into t h at tradition of involvement and service, so 

the school continued what my h ome had started. The 

school stood on the border of the sl urns of West 

Kingston. The senior boarders and the theological 

students helped with Sunday School and with a 

boy's club in West Kingston, where we came face to 

face with poverty •:•f a kind we had not ��n·:·wn in 

the country . . .  Thr •:•ugh thE�se activities Calabar 

took me mor e deeply into the realities of Jamaican 
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life, but the syllabus turned my eyes away from my 

origins t•:• Britc.in, with the ·result ·that Lo:•ndon 

was nearer to me than Port Au Pr ince, Walter 

Raleigh far more real than Toussa int L ' Ouverture 

or Bolivar. I took over without question the 

s.t er eot ypes, val ues and the 

metropolitan country, and on th is basis I made my 

.judgments, that the Amer icans wh •:. threw so much 

tea into Boston 

und i sci p 1 i ned 1 ot, 

Hal"bour wel"e an unruly 

Gh andi a troubl�some little 

man, and De Valera beyond the pale in more senses 

than one. In this scheme of th ings Afl"ica was a 

place without a h istol"y, and Africans a barbarous 

bac kwal"d pec•pl e. 

Largely through the influence of Nol"man Manley and 

the inspil"ation of Edna, wh ose sculpture breathed 

the spirit of Jamaica, many c•f us rejected th is 

intellectual dependency, discovered Jamaica and 

identified oul"selves with our country. 

He was just 17 when he took up teaching as a careel". He 

was at Calabar High Sch cu:•l, and it was the year in which 

Spanish influenza took a dreadful toll of lives in Jama ica. 

c 
...J 

He was one of the two at Calabar w h o  really became 

dangerous! y i 11 and then pulled t hr· •:•ugh so:omehmo>,� gely )��_:_ 



bel ie-..·es, "be·:-ause· the C•thE:>r boy, Nc•el Helw ig and himself 

were intoxicated. 

"Do you mean into�:icated"?" he was asked. "Yes, I mean 

into:>:i •:eo.ted" he replied. " What happened weo.s that Mrs. P·r ice, 

bless her soul, ·nursed us day and night. You knoo,.,� we '""ere 

boarders. She '""as the matron and she didn't spare herself; 

she looked after us and she told Dr . G.V.Lo: .. :kett that we 

o,.,�ere not doing well. So he said to her: "Give them a 

spoo:•n ful of brandy. " I think it was a <;Jessertspoon •:•r a 

tab 1 espoon of brandy. She thought he meant every hour and 

ne>-:t day when he came to see us, she said to him: "Dr. 

Lockett, I •: an ' t get them to wake up. " So:• he said: " What did 

you do?" and she told him and he 1 augf:"led and said: "Well, 

they are drunk. " And I think that saved both Helwiq and me. " l -
Well he left schoo:ol in December 19 19. The following 

March one 

Headmaster 

of the teachers at 

Ernest Price sent 

Calabar fell 

him and r. asked 

i 11, and 

him if he 

would put in three weeks, at a Pound a week with board and 

lodging. Well, that was better than nothing, he w as earning 

nothing at the time. S•:• he .jumped at the coffer, found that 

he liked teaching and that despite his obvious youthfulness - -
he and the bc•ys g•:•t eon very well. He always felt that he 

would have been greatly helped if he had been trained in the -

theory and principles c•f education, bLtt he g •:·�s tr aining 

the hard way "by learning from the boy·s". e taught at 

Calabar until 1'327' by wh io:h time, working on his own he had 

passed two:• degree e�·:ams� the B. A. General in the first 
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division c:tnd the B.A. HonouYs fiYst •:lass. He then became 

Headmastey •:•f Manr:hesteY High S o:h r:•o l , which he left aftel" 

two years, because his efforts to expand the schoo l met w ith 

obstac les he could do nothing about. In 1'332 he bee .::�me 

Headmaster of Wc•l mel'' s Boys' Schoc•l He was the ·� �t
"" . 

Jam.:o.ican to ho l"d that post, and at 30 •,...1as the island's 

youngest headmaster . He found Wol mer's a gl""eat school in 

teYms of tl""adition, staff, parents, s.tudent body and 

s•:holal""ship. He intl""oduced Physical Tl""aining and c lasses in 

Civics and in one yeal"" the school won evel""y single spol""ts 

e:r;cept swimming, c. �ile 

\ 
upon its academic l""er:ol""d. ---- �� 

at the same time impt·oving 

( He developed the view early in 1338 that if he and the 

l__ 
other heads of· secondary schools could find a way r:•f 

gl""ouping the sixth forms together, they would have the 

nucleus for a university college of Jamaica. He felt that if 

he could somehow pel""suade the headmasters to get the sixth 

form tc• work for the Intermediate Arts Lond •:•n, 

/ 

scholal""ships could still be awal""ded to the top one or two, 

but a number of others would h ave had degrees or be on the 

road tc• a degree. He tried ·tr:• get th is course of action 

a •:r:epted at 

Calabar was 

a conference of headmasters. Mr. Price of 

in favour, Jamaica College was 

against, Harrison at Munro was against the established 

schoc•ls didn't want it. Be •:ause they wet·e after winning a 

scholarship. They didn't mind what h appened to the other 10 
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rested on that sch•:•lcnst-.i� 
He had been te aching f or some 20 years when he began to 

sense that he was becoming too authoritar ian. As he himself 

put it, " I  found that I was becoming (3od in many ways. I 

tended to, n•:•t to speak like 13·:•d , but as if I were a rr1inor 

deity at least. I said to myself, look, even if I were to 

come back to it I had better get out of the classroom for a 

time." 

He wc-.s very fortunate because just at th at time the 

Institute of Jamaica was looking for a Secretary to replace 

H. Delves Molesworth and they wanted a Jamaican. The Chairman 

of the Board of Governors, Herbert George DeLisser, went up 

to Walmer's to see h im. From time to time they had met and 

talked, but on this occasion DeLisser took h im completely by 

sutpr·ise, because it was t h e  one job Sherlock felt h e  would 

like to do in Jamaica. So wh en DeLisser asked, "Would you 

like to be Secretary of the Institute?" h e  said he wc•uld 

love it, because he was fond •:•f "'history. Two years earlier 

he had represented the Institute at a conference of American 

historians and had t h ough t of working for a Ph. D in African 

Survivals. He had, therefore, been using th e reference 

1 ibrary. 

One day soc•n after h e  went tc• the Institute, a King 

Street/Harbour Street businessman came in, and th ree or four 

minutes after sitting down he toc•k c•ut a cj.garette and lit 

it. Sir Ph ilip says: " I  nearly gave him a hundred lines. 



/ v 

Write out a hundred times, " I must not smoke in the 

F:e fer en•: e L i b1· ar y. " He r E·al i:: ed then that it \..12\S a goc•d 

thing h� had g iven up school teaching. 

Philip Sherlock assumed the of f ice of Secretary of the 

Institute of Ja maica on December 12, 1338. Shor tly a fter his 

.o:�ppointment, the Gleaner .:::·ditorial · of Ja.nuary 21, 

summed up op inion on his selection thus: 

We are not going to over -�raise Mr. Sherlock, that 

in the end could only do him much more harm than 

good. . The Institute now has a p r-omising f utur e, 

and in a talented young Jamaican it has secured an 

excellent Chief of Staff. There were many 

applications amongst whom the Institute's Board 

was called upon to choose. We must be pardoned if 

we say we are pleased t� the man upon whom its 

choice fell is a Jamaican. 

1'33'3 

And thus was set the tone of the tenure of the first 

Jamaican Secretary of the InstitLite of Jamai•:a. His years at 

the Institute were charact.eri::ed by his intense ,desire to 

bring -the institution to the servi•:e of the educat ic•nal 

needs of Jamaica. A number- of achievements stand out: 

( 1) The revival and development of the Science Pr ogramme 

under the �uratDrship of c. Bernard Lewis.-�Under h is 

Se cretaryship p lans were developed f or a new buil ding to 
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archives. 

lecture hall, ar-t g <:dlery, science museum and 

( 2) The opening of the Junior Centre at East Street in 

1'340, c1nd a C:entre in Hc..l fway Tree in 1'341. Th ese Centres, 

under the stewardship of Robert Verity, became the cradle of 

many promising youngsters, who would later become famous. 

(3) A scheme for higher education; the subjects taught 

were English, History, Economics and Latin. 

His ongoing concern was the inadequacy of the resources 

to meet educational needs. He once commented on the fact 

that only eight out of 100 chi 1 dr en completed elementary 

school; the Institute he felt, should make an effort to help 

these deprived children. 

When readers complained about the Institute being 

closed on weekends, he readily facilitated Sunday openings. 
,...___ 

/ 

In addition there were of course, the regular ser·ies of 

e>�hibitions and lectures •:overing a wide and interesting 

range of subjects. 

Philip Sherlo•:k's deep interest in and concern about 

every aspect of the wc•rk are features of his tenure. A 

member of the Institute, the late H.A. Lake, commented as 

follows after hearing the Institute's report for 1941: 

l(l 



[HisJ enthus)asm embraced any btan•:h of the 1,.,10rk, 

...., he t her i t be a r t , m us i •: , nat u r a 1 h i s t C• .,.. y , t he 

archives, lectures, every '-�spec t 

r e•: e i ved the keenest and enthusiastic 

attention of the Secretary. 

His interest in and love of the arts 1,.,1ere ....,ell kno....,n; 

equally ....,ell kno....,n 1,.,1as his sense of humor. When invited to 

be Honorary Representative in Jamaica of the Associated 

Board of Music, ....,hile seeking to have his views heard •:•n 

what he deemed should be the aims of music in Jamaica, he 

was equally at pains to ensure that his 01,.,1n lack of musical 

skills would not be in doubt: 

Let me point out in the first place that I am no 

musi•: ian. I long ago began to study music and 
.......___. 

passed the lowest exam by the proud margin of one 

mark. My effc•rts earned me the contempt of my 

/ 

friends. Like Artemis Ward, when I sing I always 

feel sad, but those wh�hear me feel sadder than I 

de•. 

Three letters published in the Gleaner in 1'339 give 

interesting insights int •:• his peric•d at the Institute. The 

first ....,as a nc•te written tc• the SecYetary by a membet-, but 

with authoY unattYibuted. The piece was headed: "Filth" in 

l 1 
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Shelves C•f Institute of J2mai•:a. Member Condemns "vile, 

lewd" Bo:·o:ok: Asks that it be Destroyed" 

The member was careful to state that he felt quite sure 

that the present Librarian had nothing to do with the 

selection. He said: 

[This] is an indecent bc•ok vile, lewd, a good 

•: har act er ravisher, the devil's vicious 

tea•: her A book which will prostitute the young 

' 

and old reader. We do not want our Institute to be 

the high school for immorality; but the young 

reader who reads such passionate stuff must fa ll. 

I am ashamed to find such absolut·e fi lth •:•n the 
-

shelves of the Institute of Jamaica. Shame� Shame� 

Shame��� Do destroy it. " 

In a response pub lished in the Gleaner on September 29, 

1939, the Secretary replied: 

For the information of the pub lic, I would like to 

point out that the member in question is Mr. 

Astley Clerk; that the so sweeping ly 

denc•Llnc ed is "Of Human Bondage" by Somerset 

Maughan; and that I placed the book on the she lves 

of the Institute;. 

Apparently that was the end of that matter. 



Wa llc-o:e tc,:d� up the mc.tter and c::�dd�?:d: "It is ev i d ent thc.�t 

Brother Sherlock is not wanting in bravery f or only a 

enough to be 'prostitutE·d' I hope . I  ""ill yet read this 

' f i 1 thy bc•ok' . " 

Before 1,.,1e leave his schoolmastering days and his tenure 

at the Institute 1,.,1e should note t�,.,�o e x pe r i ences that 

. 
overtook him during that period. One came in the 1920s. He 

1,.,1as ""'atching Garvey, and the march along Harbour Stt·eet of 

the cre1,.,1 from the Black Star Line. The boat had put int•:• 

port, and he found himself in the mids·t of everything. He 

hadn't planned tr:• go d •:•""'n teo see it, he just happened tc• 

have been there; and he stood in the great cro1,.,1d at the side 
-

of the road and 1,.,1atched the procession pass. He didn't kno""' 

""hat Garvey was talking about until he saw that procession. 

It 1,.,1as then he realised, tc• use his o1,.,1n words, "that you 

could have a White Star Line and that you could have a Black 

Star Line. " That experience �aught him how much 1,.,1e had been 

broken up as a society into segments, but that didn't come 

home to him so much as the feeling when Garvey 1,.,1as sentenced 

to prison, that it was an unjust thing. 

He then began to understand what Garvey was doing not 

necessarily ""hen he saw the parade of dukes and sailors and 

nurses and SQ on. What struck him mc•st 1,.,1as the pt·ide 1,..•ith 
� 

1,.,1hi •:h Gat·vey and his follo""'ers mat·ched along the road. You 

l :::. 



saw it in their fc..ces ;:,nd in the dignity with whid- ,  thE·y 

carried thc--:-mselves, .:c.nd although he �,o,•c:1s <:.1 yc•ung man and h c:·d 

not tal::en the trouble up to:• that time to learn about sw:h 

matters, it became obvious to him that the law was being 

used to silence Garvey. 

His ne:'l;t most decisive e:'l:per i en c. e of that pet· i od •,.,ras 

being associated with Norman Manley, not in politics, though 

he had great sympathy with his work, but with the old 

Jama.ica 1.-Jel fare. Jamai •:a 1.-Jel fare Limited, a ph ilanthropic 

organization had come into existence in 1937 as a r esult of 

discussions betwe en Norman Manley and Samuel Z emurray of the 

United Fruit Co. Z emurray had got his own and other fruit 

companies to put up a c ess of half-a-penny on every bunch of 

bananas purchased in Jamaica to provide funding for Jamaica 

Welfare Ltd. 

Mr. Manley had invited him to join the movement in 1945 

as Education Officer. That became one of the biggest courses 

in education that he ever took; he was able to observe ways 

/ 

in which grassroots leadership could help to build the 

country. He· spent two years with Jamaica Welfare, two 

wonderful years. And people W•::tuld come fr•:•m overseas and 

hear the Pioneer Clubs sing, "We are out to build a new 

Jamai•:a " and would look at the movement and say "This is 

wonderful" but at the same time quest ion what might be 

called the evangelical element� Tc• this Sherlcu::k and his 

colleagues o,...oould say, "This is the whole business of the 

thing. You have got to have a national purpose that people 

14 



themselves to and the song expr?sses that 

purpose. " This emp hasis on the building of a ne•,.; J.::�mai•:a by 

the uni � ed effort of a united people di3ting uishes t he 
-

movement .t•Y,Jat·ds so.: ial bette·rment. 1J 

F'h i 1 i p Sh.::-:·r 1 o.: k spoke t� 
Welfare during an interview in 1383: 

Baugh about J c.<.ma i.: a 

There •,1as the feeling of coming together for the 

first time. It wasn't p eople coming into a village 

to do good to others; it ..... as a whole vi 1 1  age 

coming together. I remember going into St. Thomas 

with Rudolph Burke and talking with the people up 

in his little district. And we might have gone in 

with the idea that these people should have a 

health clinic, they should have this, they should 

have that, but when we sat down round th� table 

and tal ked to them, they said, "What we want is a 

cri •:ket pitch! " and Burke gave the land and I 

would gc• over there on a Saturday sometimes, or 

mid-week and they would o_e ·:learing the land after 

they had finished working, and they built the 

field. And then Jamaica Welfare helped them put up 

the pavilion and it became not a cricket field but 

a community �entre. But you know if we had gone in 

with our ideas i-t . .....,,:,ul d never have worked that 

way. No, we learnt a lot and we learnt above 
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ev•:Ir yt hi ng else a tremendous Yespect the 

Jamaican working man. 

When Philip SheYlock succeeded Sir AYthu r  Lewis as Vice 

C h an c e l 1 or o f t he U n i v e Y s i t y o f t he West I n d i e s i n 1 ·j E, 4 1 he 

brought with him several yeaYs of seYvice to an institution 

that he had served since the time of its i nception in 1948. 

He had been the fiYst Director of EY;tra-Mural Studies, Vice 

Principal and Acting Principal of the Univeysity College of 

the West Indies as it was prior to 1962 . He was the founding 

Principal of the new campus at St. Augustine, Trinidad, 

which set up the new faculty of Engineering and transformed 

and incorporated the Imperial of Tropical 

Agriculture. 

In 1'356, while still Director of Extra-Mural Studies 

Philip Sherlock wrote: 

In the early years of development the urgent need 

is for trained minds. Development is the child of 

knowledge. That is why the founding of the 

University College was essential Caribbean 

development. From it will come in ever increasing 

numbers the teachers, administrators, dcu: tors 1 

scientists, men of business, the schc•lars and men 

of letters wh·:� will assist �in the devel•:•pment of 

their homelands. Educated within the region, aware 

of the problems and difficulties •:•f the present, 

lo 
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',.,lOr 1 d, they will 

developing natural -r esou·rces and c• .... building C:1 

democ-ratic society bas�j on spi-ritual v�lues. 

He also brought to the Unive-rsity a st-rong commitment 

and writing of Caribbean Hi·::;tory from Caribbean 

perspective, and to the identification and � nalysis of those 

features of Jamaican life, our myths, our 1 •?gends, our 

folklore that give us unique meaning within the f-ramework of 

an evolving universal civilization. He also brought with him 

a conviction that the demcu:rati •: process was inseparable 

from creative and origina l  in all areas eof 

persona l and educational development. 

Under lying a l l  these commitments was a larger vision eof 

a Caribbean that was more than a series of islands tossed up 

volcanica l ly frc•m the Ocean, but a living, breathing, 

vibrant rainbow c•f cu ltures and peoples, whi •:h (in his c•wn 

wc•rds) would "become the unity c•f sun light when morning 

dawns. " For him the University was "at one and the same time 

a ·symbo l crf nationa l unity and of the universality of 

independence and of human 

interdependence The University rep·resents a West Indian 

effort at collaboration that is in direct opposition to the 

. ...., . ' 
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imperialist rivalries of �istant powers. 

Sherlock was part of that school that 

opposed the notion of the University as an outpost of 

Empire, and his work there accelerated the process of 

Caribbeanization. This outlook helped to make post graduate 

research a reality during his administration. 

The conceptualization and establishment of the Creative 

Arts Centre came out of his understanding of the role of the 

himself, "As the University gr•:•ws in size, 

in •:reasingly imp•:•rtant that every possible step sh•:.Ltld be 

taken to deepen and enri•:h its c ultural life. It would be 

easy to become so encumbered with many duties as to overlook 

the •:reat ive arts. What is essential is that music and 

drama, the theatre, the dance and painting shc•uld have a 

place in the University and that creative artists should be 

as wel•:•:•me here as a·re s •:heolars and men •:.f learning." 

On .::one •:u: •= as ion, he tfi ted the b•:•c •k .;:. f I sa i C.ih, Chapter 

54: Verse .-, .... , his colleagues meet 

challenge of the times: 

Enlarge the place c•f thy tent, and 1 et them 

stret•:h fc.rth the curtains •:.f thine habitatic•ns; 

spare nc•t, 1 eng then thy •:•:•rds and st·rengthen thy 

st.::�kes. 

the 
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After his retirement in 1'36'3 Philip Sherlo::oo:k preferred 

no:ot teo ·rust Llnburnished but tr.:o shine in use. He fo:o'fmulated 

the creatio:on o:of the Caribbean Universities and Research 

InstitLlte that embl'"ao:ed tertiary institLltio:ons in the no:on

Anglophone Caribbean, the Vil'"gin Islands, and the University 

Cof i3Llyana. 

Philip Sherlo:ock describes himself as a commercial 

traveller fcor education. He has been a catalyst and 

pro:osel yt i z er whco brings abcoLlt change wit ho:out o: hao::os. He has 

been the edLlo:ato::or and edLlC at i Conal administrato:.r 

and the University of the West Indies stands as 

one o:of his lasting mo:onuments. 

We mentio:oned earlier in this presentation the role 

played by Norman Manley in the development of Philip 

Sherlock's career . Tonight, after so many years, the careers 

•:of the tw•:• men o: o:ome tcogether again. Sir Philip has earned 

many prizes, many awards, many tributes during his long and 

pro:oductive life but there is still one important lacuna in 

his distinguished cu'f'ficulum vitae. 

The presentation to:o him of the Norman Washington Manley 

Award for Excellence
.

in the field of Educational, So:ocial and 

Cultu'fal develo:opment will not o:only fill the gap. It will pay 

public tribute to a Jamaican who richly deserves this 

1'3 
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